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Body and Voice Warm-ups: 

La Bamba! 

 
 

Action song: 

My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean 

Not in our Songbooks 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean 

My Bonnie lies over the sea 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean 

Oh bring back my Bonnie to me 

Bring back, bring back 

Oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me 

Bring back, bring back 

Oh bring back my Bonnie to me 



Food, Glorious, Food 

Book 2, page 100 

1. Is it worth the waiting for? 
If we live 'til eighty four 
All we ever get is gru-el 
Ev'ry day we say our prayer 
Will they change the bill of fare? 
Still we get the same old gru-el! 
There's not a crust, not a crumb can we find 
Can we beg, can we borrow, or cadge 
But there's nothing to stop us from getting a 
thrill 
When we all close our eyes and imag-ine … 

2. Food, glorious food! 
Hot sausage and mustard! 
While we're in the mood 
Cold jelly and custard! 
Pease pudding and saveloys! 
What next is the question? 
Rich gentlemen have it, boys 
In-di-gestion! 

3. Food, glorious food! 
We're anxious to try it 
Three banquets a day 
Our favourite diet! 
Just picture a great big steak 
Fried, roasted or stewed 
Oh, food wonderful food, 
Marvellous food, glorious food! 



4. Food, glorious food! 
What is there more handsome? 
Gulped, swallowed or chewed 
Still worth a king's ransom! 
What is it we dream about? 
What brings on a sigh? 
Piled peaches and cream, 
About six feet high! 

5. Food, glorious food! 
Eat right through the menu. 
Just loosen your belt 
Two inches and then you 
Work up a new appetite, 
In this interlude 
Then food, once again, food 
Fabulous food, glorious food! 

6. Food, glorious food! 
Don't care what it looks like 
Burned! underdone! crude! 
Don't care what the cook's like. 
Just thinking of growing fat 
Our senses go reeling 
One moment of knowing 
That full-up feeling! 

7. Food, glorious food! 
What wouldn't we give for 
That extra bit more 
That's all that we live for. 
Why should we be fated 
To do nothing but brood 
On food, magical food, 



Wonderful food, marvellous food, 
Fabulous food, beautiful food 
Glor-i-ous food! 



Show Me the Way to Go Home 

Book 2, page 44 

1. Show me the way to go home, 

I'm tired and I wanna go to bed, 

I had a little drink about an hour ago, 

And it’s gone right to my head, 

Wherever I may roam, 

On land or sea or foam, 

You can always hear me singing this song, 

Show me the way to go home. 

2. Show me the way to go home, 

I'm tired and I wanna go to bed, 

I had a little drink about an hour ago, 

And it’s gone right to my head, 

Wherever I may roam, 

On land or sea or foam, 

You can always hear me singing this song, 

Show me the way to go home. 



Tonight Tonight 

Book 2, page 52 

1. Tonight, tonight, 
Won’t be just any night, 

Tonight there will be no morning stars. 

Tonight, tonight, 

I’ll see my love tonight, 

And for us stars will stop where they are. 

Today the minutes seem like hours, 

The hours go so slowly and still the sky is light. 

Oh moon, grow bright 

And make this endless day, endless night. 

Tonight. 

2. Tonight, tonight, 

I’ll see my love tonight, 

And for us stars will stop where they are. 

Today the minutes seem like hours, 

The hours go so slowly and still the sky is light. 

Oh moon, grow bright 

And make this endless day, endless night. 

Tonight 



Edelweiss 

Book 2, Page 20 

1. Edelweiss, Edelweiss, 
Every morning you greet me, 
Small and white clean and bright, 
You look happy to meet me. 

2. Blossom of snow may you bloom and grow, 
Bloom and grow forever, 
Edelweiss, Edelweiss, 
Bless my homeland forever. 

3. Edelweiss, Edelweiss, 
Every morning you greet me, 
Small and white clean and bright, 
You look happy to meet me. 

4. Blossom of snow may you bloom and grow, 
Bloom and grow forever, 
Edelweiss, Edelweiss, 
Bless my homeland forever. 



Skye Boat Song 

Book 2, page 42 

Chorus Speed, bonnie boat, 

Like a bird on the wing, 

Onward! the sailors cry 

Carry the lad 

That's born to be King, 

Over the sea to Skye. 

1. Loud the winds howl, 

Loud the waves roar, 

Thunderclouds rend the air; 

Baffled, our foes 

Stand by the shore, 

Follow they will not dare. 

Chorus Speed, bonnie boat, 

Like a bird on the wing, 

Onward! the sailors cry 

Carry the lad 

That's born to be King, 

Over the sea to Skye. 

2. Though the waves leap, 

Soft shall ye sleep, 

Ocean's a royal bed. 

Rocked in the deep, 

Flora will keep, 

Watch by your weary head. 



Chorus Speed, bonnie boat, 

Like a bird on the wing, 

Onward! the sailors cry 

Carry the lad 

That's born to be King, 

Over the sea to Skye. 

3. Many's the lad 

Fought on that day, 

Well the Claymore could wield, 

When the night came, 

Silently lay, 

Dead on Culloden's field. 

Chorus Speed, bonnie boat, 

Like a bird on the wing, 

Onward! the sailors cry 

Carry the lad 

That's born to be King, 

Over the sea to Skye. 

4. Burned are their homes, 

Exile and death 

Scatter the loyal men; 

Yet ere the sword 

Cool in the sheath 

Charlie will come again. 

Chorus Speed, bonnie boat, 

Like a bird on the wing, 

Onward! the sailors cry 

Carry the lad 



That's born to be King, 

Over the sea to Skye. 



Que Sera, Sera 

Book 2, page 37 

1. When I was just a little girl, 
I asked my mother, what will I be? 
Will I be pretty, will I be rich? 
Here's what she said to me. 

Chorus Que Sera, Sera, Whatever will be, will be, 
The future's not ours to see, 
Que Sera, Sera, What will be, will be. 

2. When I grew up and fell in love, 
I asked my sweetheart what lies ahead? 
Will we have rainbows day after day? 
Here's what my sweetheart said. 

Chorus Que Sera, Sera, Whatever will be, will be, 
The future's not ours to see, 
Que Sera, Sera, What will be, will be. 

3. Now I have children of my own, 
They ask their mother what will I be? 
Will I be handsome will I be rich? 
I tell them tenderly. 

Chorus Que Sera, Sera, Whatever will be, will be, 
The future's not ours to see, 
Que Sera, Sera, What will be, will be. 
Que Sera, Sera. 



Land of Hope and Glory 

Book 2, page 73 

1. Land of hope and glory, 

Mother of the free, 

How shall we extol thee, 

Who are born of thee? 

Wider still and wider 

Shall thy bounds be set, 

God, who made thee mighty, 

Make thee mightier yet, 

God, who made thee mighty, 

Make thee mightier yet. 

2. Land of hope and glory, 

Mother of the free, 

How shall we extol thee, 

Who are born of thee? 

Wider still and wider 

Shall thy bounds be set, 

God, who made thee mighty, 

Make thee mightier yet, 

God, who made thee mighty, 

Make thee mightier yet. 



When You're Smiling 

Book 2, page 102 

1. When you're smiling, when you're smiling 

The whole world smiles with you 

When you're laughing, when you're laughing 

The sun comes shining through 

But when you're crying, you bring on the rain 

So stop that sighing, come on and be happy 

again 

Keep on smiling, 'cause when you're smiling 

The whole world smiles with you 

2. When you're smiling, when you're smiling 

The whole world smiles with you 

When you're laughing, when you're laughing 

The sun comes shining through, 

But when you're crying, you bring on the rain 

So stop your sighing, come on and be happy 

again 

Keep on smiling, 'cause when you're smiling, 

The whole world smiles with you 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mini Break - Stretch



[Grand Old Duke of York] 

Not in our Songbooks 

Oh, the grand old Duke of York 
He had ten thousand men. 
He’d march them up to the top of the hill 
And he’d march them down again 

And when they were up, they were up 
And when they were down, they were down 
And when they were only halfway up 
They were neither up nor down! 



Island in the Sun 

Book 2, Page 98 

1 This is my island in the sun, 

Where my people have toiled since time begun, 

Though I may sail on many a sea, 

Her shores will always be home to me. 

Chorus: Oh, island in the sun, 

Willed to me by my father's hand, 

All my days I will sing in praise, 

Of your forests, waters, your shining sand. 

2. When morning breaks the heaven on high, 

I lift my heavy load to the sky, 

Sun comes down with a burning glow, 

Mingles my sweat with the earth below. 

Chorus: Oh, island in the sun, 

Willed to me by my father's hand, 

All my days I will sing in praise, 

Of your forests, waters, your shining sand. 

3. I see woman on bended knee, 

Cutting cane for her family, 

I see man at the water’s side, 

Casting nets at the surging tide. 

Chorus: Oh, island in the sun, 

Willed to me by my father's hand, 

All my days I will sing in praise, 

Of your forests, waters, your shining sand. 



4. I hope the day will never come, 

When I can't awake to the sound of drum, 

Never let me miss carnival, 

With calypso songs philosophical. 

Chorus: Oh, island in the sun, 

Willed to me by my father's hand, 

All my days I will sing in praise, 

Of your forests, waters, your shining sand. 



My Old Man’s A Dustman 

Book 2, page 80 

1. Now here's a little story, to tell it is a must, 

About an unsung hero that moves away ya 

dust, 

Some people make a fortune, others earn a 

mint, 

My old man don't earn much, in fact he's flippin' 

skint. 

Chorus Oh, my old man's a dustman, 

He wears a dustman's hat, 

He wears cor blimey trousers, 

And he lives in a council flat, 

He looks a proper narner, 

In his great big hob nailed boots, 

He's got such a job to pull 'em up, 

That he calls them daisy roots. 

2. Some folks give tips at Christmas 

And some of them forget, 

So when he picks their bins up, 

He spills some on the step, 

Now, one old man got nasty, 

And to the Council wrote, 

Next time my old man went round there, 

He punched him up the throat. 

Chorus Oh, my old man's a dustman, 

He wears a dustman's hat, 

He wears cor blimey trousers, 



And he lives in a council flat, 

He looks a proper narner, 

In his great big hob nailed boots, 

He's got such a job to pull 'em up, 

That he calls them daisy roots. 

 
 

3. Though my old man’s a dustman, 

He’s got a heart of gold, 

He got married recently, 

Though he’s 86 years old! 

We said, “Here hang on dad, 

You’re getting past your prime”, 

He said, “Well, when you get my age, 

It helps to pass the time!” 

Chorus Oh, my old man's a dustman, 

He wears a dustman's hat, 

He wears cor blimey trousers, 

And he lives in a council flat, 

He looks a proper narner, 

In his great big hob nailed boots, 

He's got such a job to pull 'em up, 

That he calls them daisy roots. 

4. Now, one day whilst in a hurry, 

He missed a lady’s bin, 

He hadn’t gone but for a few yards, 

When she chased after him, 

“What game do you think you’re playing?”, 

She cried right from the heart, 



“You missed me, am I too late?” 

“No, jump up on the cart!” 

Chorus Oh, my old man's a dustman, 

He wears a dustman's hat, 

He wears cor blimey trousers, 

And he lives in a council flat, 

He looks a proper narner, 

In his great big hob nailed boots, 

He's got such a job to pull 'em up, 

That he calls them daisy roots. 

5. He found a tiger’s head one day, 

Nailed to a piece of wood, 

The tiger looked quite miserable, 

But I suppose he should. 

Just then from out a window, 

A voice began to wail, 

He said, “Oi, where’s me tiger’s head?” 

“Four foot from his tail!” 

Chorus Oh, my old man's a dustman, 

He wears a dustman's hat, 

He wears cor blimey trousers, 

And he lives in a council flat, 

He looks a proper narner, 

In his great big hob nailed boots, 

He's got such a job to pull 'em up, 

That he calls them daisy roots. 

6. Next time you see a dustman, 

Looking all pale and sad, 



Don’t kick him in the dustbin, 

It - might – be - my – old - dad! 



Morning Has Broken 

Book 2, page 32 

1. Morning has broken, 

Like the first morning, 

Blackbird has spoken, 

Like the first bird. 

Praise for the singing! 

Praise for the morning! 

Praise for them springing, 

Fresh from the world. 

2. Sweet the rain's new fall, 

Sunlit from heaven, 

Like the first dewfall, 

On the first grass. 

Praise for the sweetness, 

Of the wet garden, 

Sprung in completeness, 

Where his feet pass. 

3. Mine is the sunlight! 

Mine is the morning, 

Born of the one light, 

Eden saw play! 

Praise with elation, 

Praise every morning, 

God's recreation, 

Of the new day! 

4. Morning has broken, 

Like the first morning, 



Blackbird has spoken, 

Like the first bird. 

Praise for the singing! 

Praise for the morning! 

Praise for them springing, 

Fresh from the world. 



Summer Holiday 

Book 2, page 103 

1. We're all going on a summer holiday 

No more working for a week or two. 

Fun and laughter on our summer holiday, 

No more worries for me or you, 

For a week or two. 

2. We're going where the sun shines brightly 

We're going where the sea is blue. 

We've seen it in the movies, 

Now let's see if it's true. 

3. Everybody has a summer holiday 

Doin' things they always wanted to 

So we're going on a summer holiday, 

To make our dreams come true 

For me and you. 

4. We're going where the sun shines brightly 

We're going where the sea is blue. 

We've seen it in the movies, 

Now let's see if it's true. 

5. Everybody has a summer holiday 

Doin' things they always wanted to 

So we're going on a summer holiday, 

To make our dreams come true 

For me and you. 



You’ll Never Walk Alone 

Book 2, page 83 

1. When you walk through a storm, 

Hold your head up high, 

And don't be afraid of the dark. 

At the end of the storm, 

There's a golden sky, 

And the sweet silver song of the lark. 

2. Walk on, through the wind, 

Walk on, through the rain, 

Though your dreams be tossed and blown. 

Walk on, walk on, 

With hope in your heart, 

And you'll never walk alone, 

You'll never walk alone. 

 
Walk on, walk on, 

With hope in your heart, 

And you'll never walk alone, 

You'll never walk alone 



Bobby Shafto 

Book 2, page 18 

1. Bobby Shafto's gone to sea, 

Silver buckles on his knee; 

He'll come back and marry me, 

Bonny Bobby Shafto! 

 
Chorus: Bobby Shafto's bright and fair, 

Combing down his yellow hair; 

He's my love for evermore, 

Bonny Bobby Shafto! 

 
2. Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea, 

Silver buckles on his knee; 

He’ll come back and marry me, 

Bonny Bobby Shafto! 

Chorus: Bobby Shafto's bright and fair, 

Combing down his yellow hair; 

He's my love for evermore, 

Bonny Bobby Shafto! 

My Bonny Bobby Shafto. 



Lambeth Walk 

Book 2, Page 29 

1. Any time you're Lambeth way 

Any evening, any day 

You'll find us all 

Doin' the Lambeth walk – Oi! 

2. Every little Lambeth gal 

With her little Lambeth pal 

You'll find 'em all 

Doin' the Lambeth walk – Oi! 

3. Everything’s free and easy 

Do as you darn well pleasey 

Why don't you make your way there? 

Go there, stay there. 

4. Once you get down Lambeth way 

Every evening, every day 

You'll find yourself 

Doin' the Lambeth walk – Oi! 

5. Any time you're Lambeth way 

Any evening, any day 

You'll find us all 

Doin' the Lambeth, doin’ the Lambeth, 

Doin’ the Lambeth walk – Oi! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthdays



Do You Hear the People Sing? 

Book 2, Page 14 

Chorus: Do you hear the people sing? 

Singing the song of angry men? 

It is the music of a people 

Who will not be slaves again! 

When the beating of your heart 

Echoes the beating of the drums, 

There is a life about to start 

When tomorrow comes! 

1. Will you join in our crusade? 

Who will be strong and stand with me? 

Beyond the barricade 

Is there a world you long to see? 

Then join in the fight 

That will give you the right to be free! 

Chorus: Do you hear the people sing? 

Singing the song of angry men? 

It is the music of a people 

Who will not be slaves again! 

When the beating of your heart 

Echoes the beating of the drums, 

There is a life about to start 

When tomorrow comes! 

2. Will you give all you can give, 

So that our banner may advance? 

Some will fall and some will live, 

Will you stand up and take your chance? 



The blood of the martyrs 

Will water the meadows of France! 

Chorus: Do you hear the people sing? 

Singing the song of angry men? 

It is the music of a people 

Who will not be slaves again! 

When the beating of your heart 

Echoes the beating of the drums, 

There is a life about to start 

When tomorrow comes! 


